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Chapter I

INTRGDUCTION

This study is the second contribution to a larger experiment en-

titled
”The

Fortification of Foods with Non-fat Dried Milk Solids,”

being conducted by the Department of Home Economics, Virginia Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, Virginia Polytechnic Institute. ”The Tolerance

of Baked Custard for Fortification·with Two Types of Non-fat Dried Milk

Solids,” which was the first contribution to this series, was completed

in 1957 by Collins, has been reported (1).

Food eonsumption studies coducted by the Virginia Agricultural

Experiment Station (2) indicate that milk consumption of Virginia farm

families is low. The consumption of milk in th United States as a

whole, both urban and rural, is low (3). Because this poor dietary

practice has been followed for many years with little improvement, not-

withstanding attempts by agencies interested in nutrition education to

increase milk consumption in the total population, the low milk intake

for many segments of the population is of growing concern to nutritionists

(4). Food consumption research in this area indicates that as adults

grew older they tend to drink less milk with.increasing age (4).

With these points in mind, it is of utmost importance to study‘ways

to include more milk in the diets of the population and especially in

those of older people.

with the rising general cost of living and the ever increasing cost

of foodstuffs, study of ways to increase milk consumption should

Igi.__
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incorporate a study of non-fat dried milk solide and their use i.n the

American diet, since at the present time non-fat dried milk is the most

economical source of milk at our disposal. If acceptable recipes which

are frequently included in the American dietary can be developed which

include relatively large amounte of non-fat dried milk, the consumption

of milk can be increased without changing food habits.

The purpose of this study is (l) to develop standard basic recipes

for biscuits, muffins, yeaet rolle, and chocolate cakes; (2) to deter-

mine how much these recipes can be fortified with non—fat dried milk

solide; (3) to develop standard basic recipes and determine the shelf

life for chocolate cake mix using non-fat dried buttermilk solide.
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Chapter
IIREVIEWOF LITERATURE

In the past years studies have been made which show an upward trend

as far as the consumption of non·-fat dried milk solide ie concerned.

This increased use is attributed to the better informed homemaker of to-
day. Dean and others (4) reported that the consumption er use of non·fat

dried milk solide is greater in homeslwhere the homemaker has a higher

education. So it ie of great value to educate the homemaker on the uses

of non-fat dried milk solide which will increase milk consumption and

keep the food budget down.

Types of Non-fat Dried Mil.k Solide Available

Today, there are available on the market to the homemaker two general

types of non-fat dried milk solide:

l. A type which has been dehydrated by the spray process.

2. A new "inetant" type of dried milk solide which, in most cases,

is dehydrated by the spray process, with partial rehydration and sub-

sequent redrying (5).

In addition to the non··fa.t dried milk solide made from milk, there

is also available on the commercial market dried buttermilk solide. Here

again ie a field where very little research has been done. Only exceed—

ingly limited quantities of condensed and dried buttermilk were manufac-

tured prior to World War I and only very small. mounts of these products

ever reached the market, as manufacture of these products was still in the
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experimental stages. Th processing of the dried buttermilk had not N

reached the point where the product had dependable keeping qualities (6).

At that time the dried buttermilk was largely used in mixed feeds for

poultry. Later th processes of manufacture were improved and a greater

volume of the dried buttermilk was produced. In 1916 one—third of a

million pounds was produced and in 1937 50,000,000 pouns were produced

(6)•
Dahle and Palmer (7) reported that powders exposed to moist air

exhibited poor keeping qualities and gave oxidation of the fat as the

cause of deterioration. Time, temperature, and the type of container

were also found to influence keeping quality of the buttermilk. Holm,

Greenbank, and Deyshr (8) found tht preconensation and homogenization

of milk improved the keeping quality of the powder. They concluded that

the improvement was probably due to the removal of the volatile oxidative

catalyets by heat in the treatment. They also reported progressively

poor keeping qualities with increased fat content. In later reports

Holm, Greenbank, and Deysher (9) showed results indicating that clarifica~

tion of milk preferably as soon as possible after drawing, and high.but

not excessive asteurization temperature are conducive to good keeping

qualities in the resultant powder. Holm, Wright, and Greenbank (10)

reported that keeping quality is largely dependent upon inherent quality

of the fat of milk powders. Their results also indicate that free meis-

ture has a decidedly retarding effect upon susceptibility to oxidation.

Dried buttermilk contains only the ingredients present in the

original buttermilk, and no ingredient is decreased or removed except th
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water (ll) . In the manufacture of dried buttermilk solids, both a spray

process an a roller process are used (ll). In the spray process the

buttermilk is first conensed in a vacuum pan an is then dried in a

current of hot air. The amount of dried buttermilk powder manufactured

in this way is very small (ll). Most of the dried buttermilk is manu-

factured by th roller process. The buttermilk is kept in a thoroughly

agitated condition and is sprayed on a steam heated revolving roller

which makes about two revolutions per minute and the temperature of the

product reaches about 190° to 200° F. The thin film of drying buttermilk

that forms on te roller is automatically removed by a stationary sharp

knife. In the dried bnttermilk th ratio of concentration of solids to

liquid is slightly over 10 to one. It contains from about 9 to 95 per-

cent milk solide and from about five to 10 percent water (ll).

Some experiments reported (6) show that dried buttermilk has very

good keeping qualities. Its high acid content, which is around five

percent due to its high ratio of coneentraticn, and its relatively low

moisture content act as effective preservatives. Dried buttermilk keeps

best, however, when protected against air and heat (ll).

In experiments by Sherman and Sith (12), Funk (13), and Eddy·(l4)

neither viamin A nor the B vitamine were noticsably affected by th

process of evaporation and drying. Vitamin C suffered variably according

to the process used. Drying by the roller process showed less vitamin G

loss. Accurate data on th relative digestibility of dried buttermilk as

compared with fluid buttermilk are lacking. The tests that were done
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indicated that the digestibility of the dried buttermilk was equal to

that of the fluid buttermilk (11). Experiments reported (11) show that

to have good keeping quality the milk powder must have low moisture
content. The amount of moisture absorbed varies indirectly with the fat
content. The development of small amounts of acid in buttermilk lowers
the dispersibility. The dried buttermilk powders stored in a refrigera—

tor at 35 to 50 degrees Fahrenheit had higher dispersibility after being

stored for one year than powders stored at room temperature. Powders

stored in high temperatures (70°-90° F.) were greatly discclored.

The Ingredients of Batters and Doughs

According to Lowe (15) the texture or structure of a better or dough

depends partly upon the structure obtained in the better when it is mixed.

The factors that effect the texture of the finished product are: the

ingredients, the proportion of ingredients, the kind and amount of baking

powder, the extent of mixing, the temperature of ingredients when mixed,

and the method of mixing or combining ingredients.

Batters and doughs have physical properties. Viscosity is one pro-

perty and several factors cause variation in viscosity. They are: con-

centration, temperature, degree of dispersion, electrical charge, previous

thermal treatment, previous mechanicel treatment, presence or absence of

lyophilic colloids, the age of the lyophilio sol, and the presence of

both electrolytes and non—electro1ytes.

The ingredients in batters and doughs which effect the final charac-

teristics to the greatest extent are the fat, sugar, egg, flour, leavening

agent, and liquid.
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fat servus primarily tc shorten or tenderize the product. In a ;

product such as a cake, the fat servus to incorpcrat air hy tformationof

an air-in-fat foam. If the fat is evenly distributed in tin globales,

the grain is fine and even. Some fats contrihute to flavor auch as butter,

margarine, and lard. The hutter flavor is preferred to that of other fats.

Products which contain large prcportions of fat stay fresh longer than

these which contain little fat.

The function of sugar in flour mixtures is to give flavor. It has

the ability to peptize proteins·uhich are developed in the gluten, and

the glutcn becomes more soluble and loses some of its strength. Sugar

increases the tenderness cf t starch gels that are formed when the pre-

duct bakes. Sugar also may aid in increasing te volume. Too much

sugar weakens the gluten strands and the gluten network beaks before the

strands become rigid, th temperature of coagulation hing elevated hy

the sugar, allcwing carbon dioxide to escape. The product falls if this

occurs. Sugar caramelizes easily, so it lcwers the temperature of braun-

ing for mixtures containing sugar.

Th egg protein furnishes structure; eggs also add color ad flavor

to products and help to retard staling.

The principal function of flcur is to form t framework of the

better or dough.

In many batters or doughs baking pcwder is the leavuning agent used.

The leavcning agent stretchs the gluten strands, making them porous and
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light, an decreases the thickness of th cell wall. This helps form a I

more tender, delicate product. 1

The liquid used is usually milk or water. Milk is preferred because

of its nutritive value and flavor. Liquid is necessary for the hdration

of flour and egg proteins. It is needed for the gelatinization of starch

granules and for the reaction of the salts in baking powder. The sugar

in the mixture dissolves in th liquid ad is more uniformly distributed.

The Standard Biscuit

Biscuits are made of a soft dough consisting of flour, leavening

agent, salt, fat, ad liquid. The fat is cut into th dry ingredients.

The liquid is added all in one portion an stirred until th dough stays

on the mixing tool. Th quality of the biscuit is improved by adding as

much liquid as possible without making t dough sticky. Too much liquid

causes the biscuit to bump in th center.

The biscuit dough is usually kneaded about 10 times. This develops

flakiness, produces better volume, and mines ingredients more thoroughly.

The biscuit is then rolled out, cut, and baked. The standard biscuit

should have vertical sides and a smoothegrained, level top. The exterior

is golden braun, the interior is creamg·vhite and slightly moist. The

texture is flaky an the crumb is light and tender and has a pleasing

flavor (16).

Th Standard.Muffin

Muffin better is more viscous thn other batters, and it contains

twice as much flour as liquid; therefore, the amount of stirring is
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important. The liquids are quickly stirred into the dry ingredients until

all of the flour is barely moistened. Muffins are more easily ruined by

over—stirring than any other means (16). When putting muffin better in

the tin, enough batter for each muffin should be taken in one portion by

cutting it from the main body of the better. The better should not drop

from th spoon but should b pushed into the tin to pevent stretching of

th gluten strands (16). To obtain optimum volume the tins should be

greased only on th bottom but not on the sides (16).

The standard muffin is symmetrical in shape and has a rounded, golden

brown top, with a pebbled surface. It is light in relation to its volume.

The interior is cream‘white, has an even, moderately—grained texture, and

is slightly moist. The crumb is tender and it has a mild flavor (16).

least Rolls

least roll dough is a complex colloidal system.made up essentially of

flour, yeast, salt, ad liquid. Sugar, fat, ad eggs may also be added.

There are two methods of mixing yeast breads: the straight dough

process and th sponge process. In the straight dough.process all in-

gredients are mixed together to form a stiff dough, kneaded and allowed

to ferment. The sponge process inrolves using a dormant yeast. Part of
A

the flour, liquid, and dry yeast are mixed together and allowed to ferment

until the yeast cells are actively growing. The rest of the flour and

other ingredients are ten stirred togethr (17).

The standard yeast roll is large in relation to its weight. It is

symmetrically shaped and a light golden brown on the exterior; the interior
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is moderately fine, even grained, and the crumb is creamy white ad

quitereeilientgthe flavor is blad and pleasing (16).

The Standard Cake
Cakes are classified under two headings: hutter cakes ad sponge

cakes. The principl ingredients of shortened cakes are fat, sugar,

eggs, flour, a leavening agent, and liquid. Several factors influence

the final product: the quality ad proportion of the ingredients, the

method of mixing, the extent of manipulation, th bakdng conditions,

and the care of the cake after baking (17).

A standard butter cake has a level top with a smooth fine grained

surface that is a uniform golden brown color. It has a good volume of

even thickness. The interior is slightly moist with a fine uniform grain

and a velvety, resilient texture. The crumb is light and tener, deli—

cate, sweet flavored and evenly hleded (17).

Chocolate Cake
A red chocolate cake is preferred by most people. To obtain this

red color it is necessary to know more about chocolate. Chocolate comes

from the Cacao eans of the Cacao tree. Cocoa refers to the poder (15).

Cocoa heans are fermented during processing and therefore they are acidic

(18). After fermentation the beans are roasted, then shelled and cracked.

These cracked heans are called nibs (15). The bean is roasted to bring

out th flavor.
About 30 varieties of cocoa hans are used. The nihs vary in color,

chocolate character, pungeney, acidity, mildness, bitterness, and
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creaminess. The blended nibs are kept at 90° F. while being ground and

are rendered into a fluid. This chocolate fluid is 50 percent cocoa

butter an is run into molds and oooled for chocolate.

The cocoa bean before grinding varies in color from very light brown

to a deep red brown. If treated with alkali or given a higher roast, the

chocolate is darker than the natural-processed chocolate.

Tannin is a substance which also determines the color and taste of

chocolate. Bywaters (15) reports tht cacao tannin in the presenee of

oxygen is transformed into a phlobaphene, which is insoluble in water

and hs a reddish color.

Of the many kinds of cocoa tere are two main classificationsz

natural an Dutch. Natural oocoas hate no alkalies added. About 75 per-

cent of the oocoas used by bakers are natural-processed oocoas (15).

Dutcheprocess oocoas are treated.with an alkaline solution such as

potassium carbonate, sodium carbonate, or hydrogen carbonate. Water is

evaporated off and the Dutch nibs are dried in a roaster. Bywaters (15)

says the Dutch process improves flavor, color, solubility, and digest-

ibility of the nibs.

Cocoa and chocolate contain organic acids such as acetie and tartaric

acid. The reaction of the cocoa determines the amount of soda that can

be neutralized by the cocoa or chocolate in cooking. The less the fat

content of te cocoa, the more readily it absorbe moisture from the air,

and the thickening power is greater when combind with.water (15).

A smaller percentage of flour in a chocolate cake than in other types

of cakes gives a more desirable product because of the starch content of



te cocoa or chocolate (19). The cocoa hs greater thickening effect I
than the chocolate because it is ll percent starch·where chocolate has
eight percent starch. For a more pleasing flavor, color, and thickening
effect, best results are obtaind by using about 2/Ö by weight as much

cocoa as chocolate in a recipe. This means that for an ounce of choco-
late, one uses three to 3% tablespoons of cocoa. If a higher percentage
of sugar or fat is used in chocolate cake, the flour does not need to
be decreased. Cake volume may be somewhat greater if the sides of th
pans are not greased.

Chocolate cakes show increased volume and increased total cake scores

when baked at higher temperatures: loaf cakes, l95°—205° C. (383°-40l°
F.); the layer cakes, 205° C. (40l° F.). Higher temperatures are not

recommnded because of excessive browning and humping of the top even
though improved volume and total cake scores were obtained up to 225° C.
(l.3v¤ r.) (19).

The use of proper temperatures and time eriods ad the use of

stabilizers and modifiers hawzretarded the effects of heat and moisture

on chocolate. The ideal temperature and hmmidity for storing oocoa is

l5.5° to 2l.l° G. (60°-70° F.) and 5O to 66 percent relative hnmidity.

Chocolate which has sugar added develops sugar bloom if it becomes moist.

It is a rough grayish layer and results from th solution and recrystalli—

zation of the sugar present. If chocolate is stored at too high a teme

perature, the fat softens or melts an comes to th surface, where it

forms a grayish film with a greaey feel (19).
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Cocoa tends to lump and lose the brown color if stored in too moist

an atmosphere or at too high a temperature. The flavor of the chocolate
products is not impaired but the products appear stale.

There as ben a great deal of experimental work to determine the

optimum pH for different cakes. If on th acid side, a cake is lighter

in color, more dense, and has better keeping qualities. On the alkaline

side, the color is darker, it is more open and coarse, and keeping

qualities are poorer. No definite pH can b recommended for chocolate

cakes because there is a great variety of cakes which.may be classed as

chocolate cake: cocoa or chocolate cakes with a pH range from five to

six will hve a cinnamon color; from six to seven, brown; from seven to

7.5, mahogany; and from 7.5 to eight, a red-mahogany. Bakers try to ob-

tain the reddish cast in cocoa cakes and add so much soda that the pH

is often above eight. The flavor of cakes is more desirable and added

flavors are more pronounced if the cake is slightly acid than if it is

neutral or alkaline. Devils food an chocolate cakes are excepticns (20).

The stability of the creamed emulsion of a cake is affected by pH.

When a hdrogenated shortening is used, the most stable emnlsion is

formed on the acid side of the pH scale (20).

Chocolate cakes are divided into four classes: devil's food, fudge,

chocolate, and milk chocolate cake. With devi1*s food cake, more soda

is used and less used in the order the cakes are listed (15).

The length of tim the batter containing soda stands before baking

influences the color of th cake.
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I
Different types of baking powder will produce different colors in

the chocolate cake. With sulfate-phosphate powders a dark brown cake

ie produced. With phosphate and tartrate baking powder, a reddish color

is produced (15).
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Chapter III t

PROCEDURE

Purpose

The purpose of this study has been to:

I. Develop standard basic recipes and determine how much these

recipes can be fortified with non-fat dried milk solids, using

the following:
(a) biscuits
(b) muffins

(c) yeast rolls

(d) chocolate cakes
II. Develop standard basic mix recipes and determine th shelf life

using nonefat dried buttermilk solide for chocolate cakes.

Hereafter in this paper the term NFDMS refers to nonefat dried milk

solids.

Method of Procedure

After developing standard basic recipes using NFDMS, four replica-

A tions of each product were baked according to the following procedure:

Percent of NFDMS used in each recipe

Biscuits Muffins Yeast Rolls Chocolate Cake

7 7 7 7
9 9 9 9
ll ll ll ll
13 13 13 13
15 15 15 15
17 17 17 17
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serve as a control cr standard for judging, the same recipe for

each product was made using pasteurized milk.

The baked products were tested by th follcing techniques:

(a) penetrometer

(b) PH
(c) volume
(d) four judges to sample (score shets used are attached).

The results have been used to suggest

(1) the best recipe to use for biscuits, muffins, yeast rolls, and

checolate cakes using NFDMS or buttermilk solide.

(2) h¤w much these products can be fortified with.NFDMS and still

present an acceptable product.

Teghnigue gg; Qgggg Pegeyrgggtgr

The Precision Universal Penetrcmeter used gives the depth of the

penetratien of the cone into the baked goods. A total weight of 47.5

grams (the weight of the cone and needle ber) was used in this experiment.

The readings of th tests were measured in millimeters of penetration.

The penetration was accurately timed for five seconds by a Precision Shell

Penetrometer Controller. The baked products were placed under the center

of the cone test plunger. Three readings were taken on each bked product.

Techgggue fg; Qgigg Hydrggeneigg Pgtegtgometer

The Beckman.Model H2 Hydrogeneion Potentiometer was used tc take

pH readings of the better before and after te products were baked. The

pH measurements were taken by setting the switch on the Potentiometer to

start and leaving it for a period of five minutes. The meter needle
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was adjusted at 7.00. The temperature dial was set at room temperature.

The meter was standardized by immersing the electrcdes in a buffer solu·
tion and switching to the prcper range. The sterzdardization control
was adjusted until the meter needle indicates the emct buffer pH. The
meter was then switched to Neutral and the pointer moved to mark the
needle pcsition.

The switch was turned tc neutral and readjusted; the standardized
control needle was at the pointer position. The electrcdes were immersed

in the sample. The switch was turned to the proper range to read the

pH. The meter was standardized by use of the buffer standardization

each time it was used.
Teghnjgue gg Qetegminggg Yg],_u_y;e_

Four cf the baked products were placed in a given amount of seeds

which were measured in a graduated cylinder. The amount of seeds that

were displaced gave an average vclume score for each prcduct.

gg ggg Sgcrigg g_1_1,gggs_
Four food judges whc had special training in food scoring acted

as judgee on this experiment and sccred each baked product for appearance,

vclume , texture , crumb, and flavor .
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1
Chapter IV

DISCUSSION G RESULTS 1
The quality of baked products (rolle, muffins, biscuits, and choco-

late cakes, using one of the commercial brands of HFDMS now on the mar-

ket) were evaluated by objective and subjective tests.

Objective Scoring

gydrogen-ion Concentration

The Beckman Model H2 Hydrogeneion Potentiometer was used to take

pH readings of th better before th products were baked. After baking

another pH reading was taken. The pH of the better before beking and

after baking was made to deermine if appearenee or texture of the pro-

ducts baked were affected by the different concentrations of NFDMS used.

Pegetgometeg

The Precision Universal Penetrometer was used to test the baked pro-

ducts in relation to tenderness. The penetration of the oone into the

baked products was accurately timed for five secons by a Precision

Shell Penetrometer Controller. Each baked product was placed under the

center of the cone test plunger and three readings were taken on each of

the baked products.

Ynlme
The volume of the chocolat cakes, biscuits, muffins, and rolls

were measured by using a displacement method (seeds).

Subjective Scoring

Eeedhdeae
Four persons with graduate study in foods and nutrition and with

special training in food scoring acted as judges on this experiment. In
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analyzing the results in the experiment, difference in scoring due tc

individual judges was studied statistically ae measured by analysis of
variance. The results of tmse analyses are included in the appendix.
Results of these analyses show that even though each of the judges had
been specially trained in foods work and in food scoring, the judges
showed a wide difference of preferenoe in most cases. Analysis of

variance showed a significant difference due to individual preference

for every item scored except external color of biscuits, appearance of

muffine, and appearance of chocolate cakes.

Concentrations of NFDMS Used

Six concentrations of NFDMS were used in each type of baked pro-

duct in an attempt to determine the degree that hemd products can be
fortified with NFDMS, and still give an acceptable product.

Seven, nine, ll, 13, 15, and 17 percents were the concentration of

NFDMS used for each type of baked product. With each type of mlced

product a control was haked using regular pasteurized milk which is

approximately nine percent milk solids.

Subjective Scores of Chocolate Cakes Made With NFDMS

Appgarange

Four replications of chocolate cakes were baked using seven, nine,

11, 13, 15, and 17 percents NFDMS and a control of pasteurized milk.

For a perfect appearance the cake has a "slightly rounded top,

smooth fine grained surface and is even brown in color" (16).
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27TableI shows the average scores for appearance of the baked choco— I

late cakes as measured from baking to baking. The appearance of cakes

baked with seven, nine, and 17 percent NFDMS gave the highest subjective

scores. This indicates that the amount of NFDMS can be doubled and

still have a chocolate cake with a good appearance. When tested

statistically by use of analysis of variance (Table II) , there was no

significant difference in appearance due to the concentrations used in

this study.

hm-.=;.e
The perfect quelities for chocolate cake as far as texture is con-

cerned are, "fine, even grain and thin cell walls" (16). Table I indie-

ates that the cakes baked using 15 percent NFDMS gave the best texture,

the cake using pasteurized milk rated second, and the cakes with 17

percent NFDMS rated third. Test for analysis of variance (Table II)

showed a highly significant difference in texture due to replications

but no significant difference due to amount of NFDMS used.

Qeuab
Again in Table I, the cake with 15 percent NFDMS, the control, and

cake using 17 percent NFDMS gave the best crumb.

Perfect crumb is defined as, "smooth and velvety, slightly moist,

light and tender, and with a pleaslng color (even mahogany brown)" (16).

Analysis of variance, Table II, showed highly significant difference in

the crumb due to replications and from concentration to concentration.

Fäfteen percent NFDMS seemed to give a crumb which was tenderer than
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E23TABLE

IAVERAGESC®ESL/ AND RANK ORDERS FGI
APPEARANCE, TEKTURE, CRUMB, AND FLAJIOR OF

CHOCOIATE CAE MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

.‘
T Bt "

• • •

Score Key: 4 Perfect; 3 Good; 2 Fair; l Poor.
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TABLE II

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR APPEARANCE, TEXTLM, CRUMB,
AND FLAVCR OF CHOCOLATE CAES MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLES

Appearance

Degree of Sum of Mean
Egeegom ggg; gge Egeguggcg

Replication 3 0.52 0.173 1.341
Concentrations 6 1 .08 0 .180 1 .395
Error 18 2.33 O .129
Total 27 3.93

Texture

Replication 3 2 .12 0 .707 6 .369
Concentrations 6 1 .07 0 .178 1 .604
Error 18 1.99 0.111
Total 27 5.18

Grumb

Replication 3 1.44 0.480 6.154
Concentrations 6 3 .75 0 .625 3 .013
Error 18 1.40 0.078
Total

27F1avor

Replication 3 l .30 0 .433 4.204
Ooncentrat ions 6 1 .23 0 .205 1 .990
Error 18 1.86 0.103
Total 27 4.39
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less NFDMS were used. Before eginning this experiment, the author I

expected to find increased toughness with increase of protein in the

form of NFDMS.

@.29.:
Perfect flavor is defined, as ”p1easing chocolate flavor, sweet,

and well b1ended” (16).
From Table I the cakes using 17, 15, 13 percent, and the control

rated highest with seven percent and nine percent still giving a good

flavor. In seven out of eight cases te cake with highst percentage

of NFUMS gave the best flavors. When tested statistically for analysis

of variance, (Table II), there was a slight significant difference in

flavor due to replications, but none due to coneentrations.

The scores obtained show that the chocolate cakes using 1%-to twice

the usual amount of NFDMS yield the products with highest scores ad

the most acceptable flavor.
Objective Scores for Chocolate Cake

Iel-nee
The volume of the chocolate cakes was measured by a displacement

method (seeds), and the results are given in Table III. The cakes which

gave the largest volume were those bked using the control; second largest

volumes, 17 and 13 percents; and third largest, 15 end seven percents.

The conoentration of NFDMS had no effect on the volume.
Pggtrometer

The cakes were tested using th penetrometer ad three readings

were taken on each cake. The results are given in Table IV.
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TABLE III

Avmcs scomzzs ma muc mms von vommor cuoc01.m: mms mus wmx 11011-111 DRIED 1211121: sonms

Co atrt 011
ll ' 0 0
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TABLE IV j
AVEEAGE SCORES AND BANK mms mz TENDERMEES OF »CHOCOLATE cA1<Es MADE wma NON—FAT DRIED MELK SOLIDSAS MEASURED BY A PENETR(X*IE§TER

Coma tratious
Psrcant 1 1 11 ' •A. A. l

Pamtromwu ve «; · 6 6 2 00 82 · 68 E
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The addition of protein in the form of NFDMS was expected toyielda

tougher product in relation to the products with less NFDMS. No

signi—ficantdifference due to the concentrations of NFDMS was found when the

test for analysis of variance was applied. The results of this analysis

are given in Table V. Therefore with addition of HFDMS there was no
3

change in relation to tenderness of the baked product.
Hyggoggxr-iog Congentration

The unbaked cake was found to be basic but after baking it tended

to become slightly more acidic. The pH was taken both before and after

baking to see if this pH change effected the qualities for which the

cakes were tested. In each case the cake with the highest average

score in flavor was the cake with the highest percent of NFDMS. These

cakes had an average pH of 5.95 and 5.99 before baking and 5.56 and

5.63 after baking. The average pH scores before baking are given in

Table VI, after baking in Table VII.

Chocolate Gakes Made with Non··Fat Dried Buttermilk Solide

Chocolate cakes were also baked using non-fat dried buttermilk

solide. A chocolate cake mix was made up and stored. The best way to

store chocolate cake mix was studied by making up a mix and placing

ä of it in the freezer half on the kitchen shelf. Cakes were

baked from the freezer and shelf mixtures at regular intervals ever a

five··month period. They were ccmpared with a freshly mixed and baked

cake each time.

Table VIII shows that some changes took place in the mix which af-

fected all four qualities for which the cakes were judged. In all cases
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TABLE V

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PENETRCDJIETER READINGS
OF OHOCOLATE CAKES MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Degreee of Sum of Mean
Freedom Squares Square Frequency

Judges 3 176.35 58.783 0.909
Concentrat ions 6 289 .91 48 .235 O .747

Error 18 1162.96 64.609

Total 27 1628.72
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TABLE vu l
AVEBAGE SCORES AND BANK OBDERS FÜ pH AFTER

BAKING OF CHOCOLATE CAKES MADE WITH NON-·FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

••_,;_ = ef
=_• _ l _ 1.1 ° 1; ol

PH
A :. : Q • 6 6 •A! 8 .

. HH 2 ZKB]
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TABLE VIII

AVERAGE SGwESg/ AND RANK wDERS Fw APPEARANCE, THTURE,cmm, Ama mvm mz cuoceme cms Mm:
WITH NON·-FAT DRIE BUTTERMILK SOLIDS

kv = — o or e

She Freeze od

Appmam 662 26 2 2 6
.2 { 2 2 1

n

Tama 26„62 2 - l 2Rank 2 2
Cru-mb So G 2 6 6 Ü

Fm 222 2 2 2
Score Key: 4 Perfect; 3 Good; 2 Fair; l Poor•
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the mix stored in the freezer gave a better average score for appearance,
texture, crumb, and flaver than did the mix which.was stored on the
shelf. However, in no case did the average score go below fair even
when it was stored on the kitchen shelf for five months. In all cases
with the exception of the appearance score, the freshly baked cakes

ranked highest, the freezer stored mix scored second, and shelf stored
mix scored third. These results are shewn in Chart I.

Subjective Scores

A2z>.•;•iaa¢a
Perfect appearanee is defined as "slightly rounded top, smooth fine

grained surface, and an even brcwn co1or” (16). When tested statistically

by analysis of variance (Table IX) there was n significant difference

in appearance of cakes due to replications but a significant difference

due tc the type of storage used.

Tegture
Perfect qualities for texture are defined as, “fine even grain, thin

cell walls" (16). Analysis of varianee (Table IX) shewed a significant

difference in cakss due to replications and a highly significant differ-

ence due to the type of storage used.

Lunb
Perfect qualities for the crumb are defined as ”smooth and velvety,

slightly moist, light and tender, pleasing color——a even mahogany br¤wn"

(16). Analysis of variance (Table IX) shewed significant difference in

crumb due to replications and to type of storage used.

Fgns;
Perfect qualities for flavor are "pleasing checolate flavor, sweet,

well-blended flavor” (16).
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TABLE IK

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE PGR APPEARANCE, TEXTURE, CRUMB,
AN FLAV OF CHOCOLATE GAKES MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED BUTTERMILK SOLIDS

Appearance

Degree of Sum of Mean
Eregdgg §ggg;gg §ggg;g§ Zgegueggg

Replioations 10 0.96 0.096 0.303
Types of Storage 2 2.17 1.085 3.423
Error 20 6.34 0.317
Total 32 9.47

Texture

Replications 10 3.68 0.368 2.503
Types of Storage 2 5.17 2.585 17.585
Total 32 11.80

Crumb

Replications 10 5.15 0.515 5.364
Types of Storage 2 5.50 2.750 28.645
Error 20 1.92 0.096
Total 32 12.57

Flavor

Replioations 10 5.24 0.524 2.298
Types of Storage 2 3.90 1.950 8.553
Error 20 4.56 0.228
rom 32 13.70

F
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E
When tested statistically for analysis of variance (Table IX) there

was no significant difference in flavor due to replications but a highly

significant difference due to type of storage .

Objective Scores

Qgggegtrgtion

1. Before Baking

The pH of the cakes were taken before and after bakings. The re-

sults are shown in Table X. Before baking the freshly made mix md the

highest average pH, the shelf rated second, and the freezer rated third.

2. After Baking

After baking (Table XI) the freeeer stored cake had the highest

average pH, the freshly mixed cake rated second, and the shelf rated third.

When tested statistically for analysis of variance (Table XII) there

was no significant difference in pH before bakings due to replications

but a significant difference due to the type of storage. There was no

significant difference in pH after baking cakes due to replications nor

types of storage.

In all qualities judged for, Table XIII, the cake made with non—fat

dried buttermilk solide gave the highest average scores with the exception

of the appearance score which was approximately 0.50 below the average

for the cake made with NFDMS, but it still gave a rating of fair or above.

The average flavor seores for the chocolate cakes made with NFDMS and

with non-fat dried buttermilk solide were very close with an average score

of 3.79 for buttermilk cake and 3.25 for the nine percent NFDMS. This

average score ranked between good to perfect with a score of four being
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TABLE x Q

AVERAGE SCORES AND RANK ¤RDH?.S FOR pH BEFGLE
BAKING CHOCOLATE CAKES MADE WITH NON—FA.T DRIED BUTTERMILK SOLIDS

of Stor ;=

She Freezer _ 0 a.

Rank 2 1
PH Ä
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TABLE
xxAVERAGESCORES AND RANK MDERS FM pH AFTER BAKING

OF CHOCOLATE CAKES MADE WITH NON-·FAT DRIED BUTTERMILK SOLIDS

Types of St01·a.g6

half ” eezer 0 =

PH . 28
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TABLE XII

AHALYSIS OF VARIANGE FOR pH BEFORE Alm AFTER
BAKING GHOGOLATE CAKES WITH NON-FAT DRIED BUTTERMILK SOLIDS

Before Baking

Degree of Sum of Mean
Ü!. P P E *,11 T ...*! .„£—. P F Ä!- =· • . P .!.•A'

Replioations 10 0 .20 0 .020 0 .833
Types of Storage 2 1.68 0.840 35.000
Error 20 0.49 0.024
Total 32 2.37

After Baking

Replieations 10 0 .10 0 .010 0 .0339
Types of Storage 2 1.48 0.740 0.2508
Error 20 0.59 0.295
Total 32 2.17

I gg
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TABLE

XIIIAVERAGESC0RES3-/ Fw APPEARANCE, TEXTURE, CRUMB, AND FLAVOR OF
CHOCOLATE CAKES MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED BUTTEBMILK SOLIDS AND WITH

NINE PERCENT NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

No¤·-Fat Dried Niue Perceut Nou-
Buttermilk Solide Fat Dried Milk Solide

: ßfaßßß 2 8 Ü. „3/

Score Key: 4 Perfect; 3 Good; 2 Fair; 1 Poor.



perfect. The texture for the cakes with both NFDMS and dried buttermilk I

solide gave a rating of above good as did the average score for crumb. ;

The average crumb score for the chocolate cake baked using buttermilk
solide gave an almost perfect score of 3.70 with a score of four being
perfect. The results of the tests show that either type of milk solide,
NFDMS or the non—fat dried buttermilk solide gave an equally fine product.

Dahle and Palmer (7) reported that powdere exposed to moist air

exhibited poor keeping qualities and gave oxidation of the fat ae the

cause of deterioration. Time, temperature, and the type of container

were also found to influence keeping quality of the buttermilk. "Dried
buttermilk keeps best, when protected against air and heat" (ll).

The cake mix with the non-fat dried buttermilk solide was stored

at room temperature and over a five-month period of time. The container

was not air—·tight, but moisture from the air did not seem to effect the

cake mix. If the mix had been stored for a longer period of time there

might have been a change.

The higher concentrations of NFDMS also gave a cake with the best

appearance, texture, crumb, and flavor scores. These results also shewed

that the fortification with NFDMS a high as 17 percent produced a choco·-

late cake which was highly acceptable.



Subjective Scores for Biscuits

Yiäiaaaa
Flakiness in biscuits is defined as “f1aky and medium—fine grain”

(16) .
Table XIV shows th average scores for biscuits. Those baked using

ll percent NFDMS, and the control ranked highest, with nine percent rat-

ing second, and 13 percent rating third.

Analysis of variance (Table XV) showed no significant difference in

flakiess due to replications nor due to concentration of the NFDMS used.

Is.sde.:ne.==.a
This quality is defind as 'light crumb, tender, medium—fine grain,

not coarse or tough” (16).
As shown in Table XIV, the control gave th highest average score,

the ll percent rated second an the 13 percent rated third.

Each product scored between good and excellent which inicates that

a tender product and an acceptable one is possible with at least twice

as much and possibly even more NFDMS.

Analysis of variance (Table XV) showed a highly significant difference

in teerness due to replications and due to the concentrations of NFDMS

added.

Mem
All six concentrations of NFDMS used gave a good volume (Table XVI)

with th control ranking highest, seven, nine, and 11 percents ranking

second, 15, 13, and 17 percents ranking third, but still with a score of

good or above.
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TABLE XIV

AVERAGE scmmü AND BANK wDERS Fw
FLAKINESS, TENDERNESS, VOLUME, EXTERNAL COLOR,

INTERNAL COLOR AND PALATABILITY Fw BISCUITS MADE
WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

6 1*1310
.‘ 1-• .. 1 ll 0 •

ßß .1 .11111 lll 1 1 Z 1Q 111 1 Qß1 ZI 1
vom 11 1 1-
111111111 Q .1 1 ßß .1 Q

LL;. _ 2 2 1

°°l°” ZKBInternalColor
_

·1 1 1 1 1 2 111111- 1111 @1
1Rank2 1

“‘°’*‘*"" ZK KIZ
g,/ Score Key: 10 Excellent; 8 Good; 6 Average; Z1 Fair; 1 Poor•
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TABLE
xvANALYSISOF VARIANCE Fm FLAKINESS, TENDERNESS, VOLUME, EXTERIGR

COLOR, INTERICR COLO, AND PALATABILITY OF BISCUITS
MADE‘wITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Dcgrecs of Sum of Mean

Replioatious 3 2.20 0.733 1.434
Coneanxratious 6 4.61 0.768 1.503
Error 18 0.92 0.511
Qotal 22 2,2}

Replications 3 2.35 0.783 8.511
Concentrations 6 6.64 1.107 12.033
Error 18 1.66 0.092
log 22 lQ,6§

Volume
Raplications 3 1.87 0. 23 2.091
Ooneemtrations 6 10.55 1.758 5.899
Error 18 5.36 0.298
Qotal 22 12,28

Eggogigg Qolg;
Replications 3 1.27 0.623 3.991
Concsntrations 6 5.33 0.888 8.377
Error 18 1.90 0.106

lgygglog Qglor
Raplioations 3 0.33 0.110 1.964
Coneanßrations 6 0.16 0.026 0.464
Error 18 1.01 0.056

Replications 3 1.51 0.503 1.006
Couocntrationa 6 6.30 1.050 2.100Error 18 2.90 0.500



/+9TABLE XVI

AVERAGE SCwES AND BANK wDERS Fw VOLUME (SEEDS)
OF BISCUITS MADE WITH NON-·FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

611 = io
crat • _; o

Voluma vera O O 6 6 O2 · .2 2
22222XZKK H 2
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In the statistical testing for analysis of variance (Table XV)therewas

no significant difference in volume due to replications but a signi— E
ficant difference due to th concentration of NFDMS used. ~

92121;
1. External

Excellent external color is defined as, ”golden bown, fairly smooth

top, no yellow spots” (16).

Table XIV indicates the control, seven and 15 peroents rated highest;

with 13 and 17 percents second; and nine and ll percents rating third,

but still giving an acoeptable color.

When analysis of variance was made (Table XV) there was no significant

difference in external color due to replications but a significant dif·

ference due to concentrations.

2. Internal

Excellent internal color in bisouits is defined as, "creamy·white,

slightly meist" (16).

As shown in Table XIV, all six concentrations gave an excellent

score with the seven percent ranking 0.30 below the excellent score.

v Whn the test for analysis ci' variance (Table XV) was applied there

was nc significant difference in internal color due to replication nor

due to concentrations.

Pglgtgbiligy

Excellent qualities for palatability were ”pleasing flavor, not a

flat or bitter f1avor" (16).
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The control ranked highest, 13 percent ranked second, ll percent

ranked third according to Table XIV. All concentrations gave good to

excellent score.
Analysis of variance (Table XV) shnwed no significant difference in

palatability due to replications nor due to concentratione of HFDMS used.

Objective Scores for Biscuits

le?-.u¤.e.e
Biscuits were also objectively scored for volume by the displacement

method (seeds). There was nc significant difference in volume (Table XVII)

due to replications ner due to concentrations of NFDNS used.

When the biscuits were scored subjectively there was no significant

difference in volume due to replicatione but a eignificant difference in

volume due to concentrations of NFDMS used. This is due to the fact that

four different individuals scored for volume and their opinion as to good

qualities for volume in biscuits varied greatly.

Biecuits made using nine percent NFDMS gave the highest volume accord-

ing to the average score. The control rated second, with ll and 13 per-

cents rating third.

ßydrogeneion Qgncentratiog
l. Before Baking

When testing for th pH before and after baking the pH's ranged be-

tween 6.36 and 6.93. The results are shcwn in Table XVIII. All were

acidic with the pH of th control being highst before baking and the pH

of 17 percent ranking second and 13 prcent ranking third.



TABLE XVII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FW VOLUME OF
BISCUITS MADE WITH NON·-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Freedom Squaras Squares Frequency

Replications 3 96.43 32 .143 2.219

Concantratious 6 45 . 54 7 .590 0 .524

Error 18 260 .71 14.484

Total 27 402 .68
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TABLE xv111

AVERAGE SC®ES ANB BANK mms 2*02: pH BEFOREBAKJLNG OF BISCUITS MADE wma Now-2*AT DRIEZD MILK

• .. · 1:

Parosnt 1 ll 1

’a1. 2 l
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2. After Baking

The pH after baking as shewn in Table XIX was highest for the nine
percent NFDMS with seven percent and control second, and 11 percent
third. When the test fer analysis of variance was applied (Table XX)
there was no significant difference in pH due to replications ner due
to concentrations.

The biscuits with 17 percent added NFDMS gave an exzellent biscuit
which.was highly acceptable on all qualities tested for.
gggetgoggter

Each biscuit was tested by placing it under the center of the cone
test plunger and three readings were taken.

When tested statistically for analysis of varianoe (Table XXI)

there was no significant difference in tenderness due to replications or
due to concentration.
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rTABLE xu 1
AVERAGE SGORES AND RANK GDERS FOR pH AFTER BAKING

OF BISCUITS MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Co 6 {31118

Parcat 1 1 _ IL ° o 01
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TABLE XX

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR pH BEFORE AND AFTERBAKING BISCUITS MADE WITH NON~EAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Before Baking

Degreee of Sum of MeanFgeegem §ggg;gg §ggg;eg Zgggggggg
Replications 3 0.40 0.133 4.055Conoentratione 6 0.59 0.098 3.000
Error 18 0.59 0.033Total 27 1.58

After Baking

Replications 3 0.67 0.223 4.617
Conoentrationß 6 0.08 0.013 2.754
Error 18 0.87 0.048
Total 27 1.62
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TABLE XXI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANGE FM PENETRCMETER READINGS
OF BISCUITS MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Dagrees of Sum of Maar;
Freedom Squaree Squaree Frequency

Concentrations 6 5'7'7.69 96.282 1.417
Error 18 1222.64 67.924
Total 27 2152 .66
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Subjective Scores for Muffins

Table XXII gives the average scores for appearance, texture, crumb,
an flavcr of mnffins.

Aneaersaes
In this experiment an excellent muffin has been defined as “symmetri-

cal in shape, pebbled, golden brown top, even brcwning, light in relation

to vclume, good vclume” (16).

The mnffins with nine percent NFDMS and the control had the highest

average score, with seven percent and 13 percent NFDMS ranking second,

and ll percent ranking third. The muffins using 15 and 17 percents MFDMS

received good or excellent ratings.

Analysis cf variance (Table XXIII) shcwed no significant difference

in appearance due to replications or due to concentrations.

Iaäääa
An excellent texture in.muffins is defined as, ”mcderately—grained

texture, even grain, inside hole fairly round, uniform in size, ad tene

der crust” (16).
According to Table XXII the muffins using regular pasteurized milk

ranked highest, ll percent NFDMS ranked secon, and nine and 17 percents

ranked third. All concentrations of added NFDMS gave an acceptable

product .

Analysis of variance (Table XXIII) shcwed significant difference in

texture due to replications and to concentrations.
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TABLE XXII

AVEBAGE SCORESä/ AND BANK MDERS FM APPEARANCE, TEXTUBE,
ORUMB, AND FLAVOR OF MUFFINS MADE WITH NON-·FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

•1 =·. 1. 131011 _

eggeuy 1 _ -1 ' .1 o

Appaarama Sore 86 86 881 8 • • 88 ·. ·11 1 B 1 1 1
mw 111 81 1 1 -1ZH 1 XB 1
Gmb 11 .1 111 MBI! 1 1 1

.. MIZ 1 ZB 1
j/ Score Key: 10 Excellezxt-; 8 Good; 6 Average; Z1 Fair; 1 Poor.
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TABLE XXIII 4

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE Fü. APPEARANCE, TEXTURE, CRUMB, AND
FLAVOR OF MUFFINS MADE WITH NON-·FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Appaaranca

Dogreas of Sum of Maau
_,_,___ .) : ? 9 9.* ...2 ..i., “ ‘ ....2 £... "

— i Q.! . '

Rapl icatious 3 1 .15 0 .383 1. 544
Coucantrations 6 0,72 0.120 0.484
Error 18 4.47 0.248
Total 27 6 .34

Taxxura

Raplications 3 4 .43 1 .477 5 .312
Coucautratious 6 3 .52 0 .587 2.111
Error 18 5 .01 0 .278
Total 27 12 .96

Crumb

Roplications 3 2 .09 0 .697 4 .329
Comautratious 6 l .27 0 .212 1 .317
Error 18 2 .89 0 .161
Total 27 6 .25

Flavor

Raplicatious 3 0 .27 0 .090 0 ./:66
Coucantratious 6 2.14 0 .357 1.049
Error 18 3 .48 0 .193
rom 27 5 .89
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Qmsb
An excellent crumb is defined as one that is ”creamy white, slightly

moist and tender" (16).
As shown in Table HIT the muffins with nine percent NFDMS ranked

highest, seven percent and control ranked second, ll percent ranked third.

The muffins with 13, 15, and 17 percents NFDMS still gave a good—or—above

rating.

When the test for analysis of variance was applied (Table HIII)

there was significant difference in the crumb due to different bakings

and due to concentrations of NFDMS.

@:12;
In this experiment an excellent fl.avor for a muffin is defined as

"mild, well-·blended flavor" (16).

From Table HII the muffin which ranked highest was the control,

with 11 percent NFDMS second and 15 percent third. All concentrations

of HFDMS gave a muffin with good·to-excellent scores.

Analysis of variance (Table HIII) showed no significant difference

in flavor due to replications or due to concentrations of NFDMS.

A good-to-excellent score was indicated for all qualities with each

concentration of NFDMS used. More research is needed to find if even

greater amounts could be added to baked products.

Objective Scores for Muffins

Ehm
When the volume of muffins was tested by the displacement method

(seeds), as shown in Table HIV, the muffin with the greatest volume was e
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TABLE um
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the nine percent NFDMS, the 13 peroent was second, and the 17 percent
was third.

When tested for analysis of variance (Table HV) there was a signi-

W ficant difference in volume due to replications and due to concentrations
of NFDMS.

lygdgogen-ion1.

Before Baking

When tested statistically for analysis of variance (Table XXVI)

there was no significant difference in the pH before baking due to repli-
cations, but a significant difference due to the concentrations used.

2. After Baking

After baking there was a sipifieant difference in pH (Table XXVII)

due to replications and due to concentrations of NFDMS.

Eggegometer

The Penetrometer was used to see if there was a difference in ten-

derness in relation to the amount of NFDMS added, and then the results

were tested statistically for analysis of var:L¤.nce as shown in Table

XXVIII. There was no significant difference in tenderness due to re-

plications or due to concentrations which were used.

1
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TABLE XXV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VOLUME OF
MUFFINS MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Degrees of Sum cf Mean
Freedom Squaree Squares Frequency

Replications 3 192.86 64.287 6.751

Concentrationß 6 209 .82 34 .970 3 .672

Error 18 171 .43 9 .523

Total 27 574.11
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR pH BEFORE BAKING
MUFFINS MADE'WITH NON#EAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Freedom Squaree Squares Frequency

Replicatione 3 0.27 0.0900 3.061

Goncentrations 6 0.54 0.0900 3.061

Error 18 0.53 0.0294

Total 27 1.34
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TABLE XXVII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FQ1 pH AFTER BAKHVG
MUFFINS MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Freedom Squares Squares Frequency

Replications 3 0 .69 0 .2300 12 .176

Concentrations 6 1.07 0 .1783 9 .439
Error 18 0 .34 0 .0189

Total 27 2.10

7 -7
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TABLE XXVIII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PENETROMETER READBVGS
OF MUFFINS MADE WITH NON—FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Freedom Squaree Squaree Frequency

Replicatione 3 63 .01 21 .003 0 .8236
Oonoentrations 6 17 .35 2 .892 0 .1134
Error 18 459 .01 25 .501
Total 27 539 .37
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Subjective Scores for Rolls !

Table XXIX gives the average scores for appearance, volume, texture,
6

tenderness, and flavor of rolls.

laseeegae
In this experiment an excellent appearance for rolls is defind as,

”symmetrically shaped, light golden hown" (16).

As shown in Table XXVIII th rolls baked using seven percent NFDMS

ranked highest in appearance, 15 percent ranked second, ad th control

ranked third. All concentrations of NFDMS gave a roll which scored

good-or—above.

When the test for analysis of variance was made (Table XXX) there

was no significant difference in appeerance due to replications, but a

significant difference in appearance was found due to the concentraticns

used.

Tgxture

In this experiment excellent texture for rolls is defined, ”interior

moderately fine-even grain, crumb creamy yellow, slightly moist” (16).

The highest score for texture (Table XXIX) occurred in the control

and seven percent rolls; with 17 percent rating second; and 15 percent,

third. The nine percent concentration gave the product with the lowest

rating, but it still scored good. The nine percent gave the lowest score

in all qualities tested for in the rolls.

Analysis of variance (Table XXX) showed no significant difference

in texture due to replications but a significant difference in texture

due to concentrations of NFDMS.
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TABLE HIK

AVERAGE SCE.ES6/ AND BANK EDES FE APPEABANCE,
VOLUME, TEZTUBE, TENDERNESS, AND FLAVE FE ROLLS

MADE WITH NON—FAT DRIEZ) MILK SOLIDS

' ~= .1 e.- 191 .- l ll ‘ otrol

Appauw 1 1111111 a 1 man 1 a81111Ranka 1 aaa 1 a
um 11111 111 1111 aaaa 1 1
mdarnass 11111 1 1

6/ Score Kay: 10 Excellent; 8 Good; 6 Averagßi 4 Fair; 1 Poor.
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TABLE XXX

ANALYSIS 0F VARIANCE FOR APPEARANCE, VOLUME, TEXTURE, TENDERNESS,
AND FLAVOR OF ROLLS MADE WITH NON·FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Appaarance

Dagraos of Sum of
=: ü =•-=g

Raplicatious 3 3.53 1.177 2.184
Gonoantratious 6 15.76 2.627 4.874
Error 18 9.70 0.539
goyg} 22 28.22

Volume

Raplicatious 3 8.30 2.767 4.199
Concantratious 6 12.93 2.155 3.270
Error 18 11.87 0.659
Qoy;} gl 33.}0

Taxiura

Raplioatious 3 3.55 1.183 2.151
Coucantratious 6 16.45 2.742 4.985
Error 18 9.90 0.550
{gg 22 ,%Q

Taudarnsss

Raplicatious 3 2.96 0.986 1.903
Coucantratious 6 22.69 3.782 7.391
Error 18 9.33 0.518
Toy;} 22 34.99 ,_m„_„„_

Flavor
Rcplicatious 3 0.15 0.050 1.563
Concautratious 6 0.80 0.133 4•156
Error 18 0.57 0.032

} tQ2
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Table XXIX shows that the rolle baked with seven percent NFDMS ranks

6

highest, th control second and 17, 15, ad 13 percents third. All conr

centrations gave a score of good—or-above.

Analysis of variance (Table XXX) showed a significant difference in

tendernss due to concentrations of NFDMS used, but no significant dif-

ference was shown in tenerness due to replications.

An excellent flavor in rolle is defined as ”bland and pleasing"

(16).
Table XXIX shows that the rolle using regular pasteurized milk and

those with 15 percent NFDMS received the highest scores, with 13 and 17

percents second, and seven percent third. The nine and ll percents

ranked.within 0.50 of an excellent scoring. A11 concentrations scored

extremely high.when judged for flavcr. Increase in amcunt of NFDMS

improved the flavor.

Analysis of varianee (Table XXX) showed a significant difference in

flavor due to replications ad due to concentratione of HFDMS.

Objective Scores for Rolls

°l2l-..¤a..•
When volume was scored by the displacement method (seeds) there was

no significant difference in volume due to replications or due to cone

centrations of NFDMS used. The results are given in Table XXXI.

When volume for rolls was scored subjectively there was a signifi-

cant difference in volume due to replications and to concentrations of

1
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TABLE XXXI
1

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FE VOLUME OF
ROLLSMADEWITH NON-~FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Freedom Squares Squares Frequency

Replioations 3 8 .30 2 .767 I. .199
Concentrations 6 12.93 2.155 3.270
Error 18 ll .87 O .659
Total 27 33.10
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NFDMS used. This was probably due to th fact that the volume was scored
by four different individuals and they·were not all in perfect agreement

on what is meant by good qualities as far as volume in rolle is concerned.

When the pH of the rolle was tested before and after baking and

then tested statistically there was no significant difference in pH due

to replieaticns or due to concentrations. Results are shown in Table

XXXII.

When the rolle were tested for tenderness as measured by the pene-

trometer, the analysis of variance (Table XXXIII) shewed nc significant

difference in tenderness due to replications or due to concentrations.
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ITABLE XXIII l
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FO pH BEFORE AND

AFTER BAKING OF ROLLS MADE WITH HON·FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Before Baking

Degraes of Sum of Mean
.4 Av; .4 A-? -§=• ru:

Replicatione 3 1.04 0.347 2.196
Concentratious 6 3.93 0.655 4.146
Error 18 2.84 0.158
Total 27 7.81

After Baking

Replioatious 3 0.13 0.0433 1.995
Conceutrations 6 0.62 0.103 4.747
Error 18 0.39 0.0217
Total 27 1.14

_ _ _ .__„A___A__„___A__,A___A.___._..._.................1....................................l
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TABLE XHHI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR PENETROMEIER READINGS
OF ROLLS MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

Degrees of Sum of Mean
Freedom Squarea Squares Frequency

Rep]icatious 3 2736 .63 912 .210 2 .327

Concentrations 6 5584 .73 930 .788 2 .374
Error 18 7056 .96 392 .053
Total 27 15378 .32

I1
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Chapter V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The merits of fortifying baked products such as biscuits, chocolate
cakes, muffins, and yeast rolle with nonefat dried milk solide at six
concentrations were compared. Baked products were used because the
majority of older people consume fairly large quantities of them, and
this group of people needs added milk in their diets.

The regular non-fat dried milk solide were tested by making bis-
cuits, chocolate cakes, muffins, and yeast rolle with six concentrations
of milk: 17, 15, 13, 11, nine, and seven percents of dried milk solide,
and a control using pasteuriaed fluid milk. Four replications were
made for each concentration of milk. The bked products were ranked
subjectively by four food judges, who scored them for appearance, volume,

texture, crumb, and flavor. The baked products were scored objectively
for (1) volume as measured by the seed-displacement method; (2) avail-
able aeidity by measuring the hydrogen-ion concentration before and af-

ter baking; and (3) tenderss ae measured by a pnetromter.

Results of these experiments ehowed that:

1. All appearance, volume, texture, crumb, and flavor scores

of each baked product scored good or excellent.

2. All concentrations of nonefat dried milk solide gave a

highly acceptable product.

3. Internal or externl color of the products was not affected

by the concentrations of nonefat dried milk solide used.
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L. The flavor of all products scored excellent. The products
made using 17 percent nonefat dried milk solids received
th highest flavor scores.

5. Possibly even greater concentrations of nonefat dried milk
solide in haked goods could be used to nutritional advantage
without sacrificing qualities of stanard bked products.

Nonefat dried buttermilk sclids were also used in chocolate cakes
to determine the shelf-life and the best method to store chocolate cake
mix using nonefat dried buttermilk solids. The chocolate cake mixes
were stored for a five—month.period both in the home freezer and on

the kitchen shelf, baked at regular intervals, and compered.with a
freshly mixed and baked cake. These cakes were ranked subjectively by
four food judges who scored them for appearanoe, texture, crumb, ad

flavor. They·were scored objectively by measuring the hydrogen-ion

concentration before and after bakings. The greatest deterioration was

found in the cake mix which.was stored on the open shelf for at least

four months; but it received a flavor score of fair, even after being

stored for a five-month period. In all cases exoept for appearance,

th fresbly baked cake ranked highest, the freezer·stored cake received

the best score for appearance. Differenoe in pH cf the cakes did not

seem to alter the qualities measured•

_,cl_nl_l_________________.__............................................................n
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ConclusionsThese

results indicate that: S
1. Bamd products (chocolate cams, biscuits, muffins, and rolls)

can be fortified with non~fat dried milk solids as high as

17 percent, still producing highly acceptable baked products.

2. Dried buttermilk solide can be used to advantage by the house-

wife in making chocolate cakes or chocolate cake mixes.

3. If mixes are to be kept longer than s. three-·month period,

these should be stored in the home freezer.

1
1

1
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SCORE CARD FOR CHOCOLATE CAKED9·‘\'·¢__,__,_,_,„_,____,____ Name
: 2g;:Qg;Q;19g.]._j._t_;.9_s: Textge: 2e;2ect Qgggitieg: )

Slightly rounded top Fine, even grain
Suooth fine grained surface Thin cell walls
Even brown color P9or Qgalities:
299; Large uneven cells
Peaked or sunken top Thick cell walls
Cracked, sugary, or coarse Tunnels

Crumbly when cut
Qrumb: Perfegt :

Smooth and velvety_Fjl9vo;:Slightly
moist Pleasing chocolate

Light and tender flavor
Pleasing color (even Sweet flavor

mahogany brown) Well blended flavor
Poor Qp_Qi9ies: 2oor Qpgitiegz
Harsh, dry or sogg Bitter or soapy taste
Solid or tough Flat
Dull brown or uneven brown color Unpleasant flavor

Ap99g.__rance Score:
Perfect 4 points _____ _____ _;___ ____
Good 3 points _____ ______ _____ ______ ____ _______ _______
Fair 2 points ___ ____ _____ ____ _____ ___ ______
Poor l point ____

@m mw
Perfect 4 points _____ _____ ____
Good 3 points ___ ______ __ _____ _____ ____ ____
Fair 2 points ___
Poor 1 point ____ ____ ____ _____ _______ ____

.inb.¤r §.22za=
Perfect 4 points _____ _______ _____ ____ _______
Good 3 points ___ _____ ______ ____ ____ ____ _____
Fair 2 points _____ ___ ____ _____ _______ _____ _____
Poor 1 point _______ _____ _____ ______ _____ ___,,,_, ,_,_,_

Qgggg S9o;e:
Perfect le points _____ _____ ____ _,_,,,,, _,,...., ,.......
Good 3 points _____ ______ _____ _____ _,__,_., ,.,._... ..........
Fair 2 points ________ _____ _______ ____,_ ,____ _,_,,,,., ._......
Poor l point _____ ______ ____, __,_ ,„,.,.... ......... .......

Total Score _____ _______, ______, __,,,_ ,,_..... ........
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SCCE SHEET FG BISCUITS
NAI~E___________________________ DATE

1 2 IIXKIKIKFlakiness 111111T„ Ö, ,,.,5: XKKK11sm. KIKKX1
Z)! 8 r

Inter°Pglgygbility

KEY: 10 Excellent
8 Good
6 Average
4 Fair
l Poor

Flakiness: Flaky Uneven cell structure
Medium—fine grain Coarse

Tenderness: Crumb is light Coarse crumb
1 Tender Tough

Medium-fine grain

Volume: Symmetrical shape Irregular shape
Double in volume Uneven thickness
Smooth - level top Humped top

Color External: Golden brown Pale
Fairly smooth top Burned
No yellow spots Yellow spots

Color Internal: Creamy white Yellow spots
Slightly moist Dry

Palatability: Pleasing flavor Flat flavor
Bitter flavor

REMARKS:
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Q
SCGRE SHEET FOR MUFFINS

N•\ME___„_,___„____,____,____„___ DATE ,, ,,,,„,_____,_

1 2§§1:

lO Excellent
8 Good
6 Average
L Fair
l Poor

Q.9.QE £@Q.QA.§‘.....'L LES
APPEARANCE: Symmtrical in shape Khobbd, peaked surface

Pebbled, golden brown top Smooth, slick top
Even brouning Pale color, uneven hrowning
Light in relation to volume Heavy in relation to volume
Good volume Small volume

TEXTURE: Mederately~grained texture Tunnels
Even grain Coarse, uneven grain
Inside hole fairly round everal long narrow grains
Uniform in size or tunnels
Tender crust Tough crust

CRUMB: Creamy white interior Yellow or greyish spots
Slightly meist Dry
Tender Tough

FLAVOR: Mild Flat, salty
Well—blended flavor Unpleasant flavor

REMARKS:
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1
SCORE SIIEE'? FCB ROLLS 1

NAME DATE 1
1 2 6

1„„„„ IKKKKKTGXÜHI IXIIIK

M IKKKII
@: 10 Excellent

8 Good
6 Average
4 Fair
1 Poor

Q9912
LQQEAPPEARANCE:Symmetrically shaped Not eymmetrically ehaped

Light golden brown Pale or too dark brown

VOLUME: Large in relation to Small in relation to
weight weight

TEXTUS: Interior moderately fine Yellow spots
even grain Tough

Crumb creamy yellow Dry
Slightly moist

TENDERNESS: Tender Tough

FI.AV®: Bland and pleaeing Salty, flat flavor

REMARKS:
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR APTEARANCE, TEXTURE, CRUMB, AND
FLAVOR OF CHOCOLATE CAKES MADE'WITH NOH—FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS

AS MEASURED SUBJECTIVELY BY FOUR FOOD JUDGES

Appaaranoa

Dagraas of Sum of Mean
Fgegdgg Qgggggs §ggg;og §;eguegqy_

Judgas 3 0.52 0.173 1.177
Conoantrations 6 2.40 0.400 2.721
Error 13 2.64 0.147
Total 27 5.56

Taxture

Judgas 3 2.02 0.673 11.406
Coueantrations 6 1.04 0.173 2.932
Error 18 1.07 0.059
Total 27 4.13

Grumb

Judgas 3 1.57 0.523 4.933
Goncantrations 6 3.43 0.572 5.400
Error 13 1.90 0.106

Flavor

Judgas 3 1.30 0.433 10.560
Concantrations 6 0.61 0.101 2.463
Error 13 0.74 0.041
Total 27 2.65

t
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR FLAKINESS, TENDERNESS, VOLUME, EXTERNAL I
COLOR, INTERNAL COLOR AND PALATABILITY OF BISCUITS MADE WITH.

NON-FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS AS MEASURED SUBJECTIVELY I
BY FOUR FOO JUDGES I

Dagroas of Sum of Mean [fly 6 uu. .4 6 6 ..4 ,.6.166 6 äy 1 ..= 1Judgas 3 2.54 0.847 17.646
Concautrations 6 5.62 0.937 19.520
Error 18 0.86 0.048
1o§g1 21 2,02 .

Zaggargggg
Judgas 3 2.97 0.990 11.000
Concantrations 6 4.37 0.728 8.089
Error 18 1.62 0.090
1o§g1

21Judgaa3 2.18 0.727 7.198
Conoantrations 6 1.02 0.170 1.683
Error 18 1.82 0.101
10121 21 2.02

§;§g;gg1 Qglog
Judgas 3 1.37 0.457 1.799
Concantrations 6 2.30 0.383 1.508
Error 18 4.57 0.254
Qgtal 21 8,21

1g;g;gg1 0010;
Judgoa 3 0.33 0.11 5.500
Conoantratious 6 0.06 0.01 0.500
Error •O2.

...T..@.....<>Judgas

3 1.31 0.437 4.122
Conccntrations 6 7.80 1.300 12.264
Error 18 1.90 0.106

‘
guggas 21 11,01

I

I

[I
I .... - -1.1.1.1.1.1.1111..1....................................._.._..__._________._._.
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE Fm APPEARANCE, TEXTURE, ORUMB, AND
FLAVOR OF MUFFINS MADE WITH NON-FAT DRM MILK SOLIDS

AS IIEASURED SUBJECTIVELY BY FOUR FOOD JUDGES

Appaaranoa

Dagraa of Sum of Haan
Fggedgg §ggggos Sggaggg Egeggggpy

Judgas 3 1.15 0.383 1.764
Conocntrationa 6 6.86 1.143 5.267
Error 18 3.90 0.217
Total 27 11.91

Taxtura

Judgaa 3 4.43 1.476 8.891
Conoantrations 6 3.29 0.548 3.301
Error 18 2.99 0.166
Total 27 10.71

Crumb

Judgas 3 1.61 0.537 2.228
Conoantrations 6 3.95 0.658 2.730
Error 18 4.34 0.241
Total 27 9.90

Flavor

Judgas 3 1.10 0.367 3.219
Ooncoutrations 6 6.56 1.093 9.588

II D E _
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR APPEARANCE, VOLUME, TEXTURE,
TENDERNESS, AND FLAVOR OF ROLLS MADE WITH NON-FAT DRIED

MILK SOLIDS AS MEASURED SUBJECTIVELY BY FOUR FOO JUDGES

Appaarance

Degraas of Sum of Mean
Egaogm ggggggg §ggg;6g Egagugggy

Judgas 3 3.33 1.110 5.811
Couoautrationa 6 31.95 5.325 27.879
Error 18 3.43 0.191
Togg; gz 38,2;

Volume

JudgesConcantratious 6 31.40 5.233 16.613
Error 18 5.67 0.315
{ogg; 22 gézßg

Tcxxura

Judgas 3 5.27 1.757 9.739
Conoantrations 6 28.95 4.825 26.223
Error 18 3.31 0.184
{ogg; 22 22,5}

Teudaruss

Judgas 3 3.10 1.033 7.826
Coneantrations 6 18.03 3.005 22.765
Error 18 2.38 0.132
Togg; 22 23,51

Flaror

Judgos 3 Ü•4O 0.133 2.770
Concanxrations 6 8.40 1.400 29.167Error 18 0.27 0.048
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RECIPE USED FOR CHOCOLATE CAKES

FLUID MILK

Fleur 63.56 grams

Sugar 135.93 grams

Shortening 42.88 grams

Eggs 56.25 grams

Cocoa 50.62 grams
Milk 106.00 cc

‘ Salt 2.60 grams
Baking Powder 2.80 grams

Weigh and sift dry ingredients. Cut in shortening 50 times.
Add water mix for 3 minutes. Add egg—mix for 2 minutes. Put 200
grams of batter in greased and wax papered pan. Bake at 350 for 30

1 to 35 minutes.

Changes made when using NFDMS.

Percent Grams of NFDMS Amount of Water

7 8.05 grams 106 cc

9 10.58 grams 106 cc

11 13.22 grams 106 cc
13 15.99 grams 106 cc

15 18.88 grams 106 cc
17 21.92 grams 106 cc

J
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1
RECIPE USED FOR BISCUITS

FLUID MILK

Fleur 226.0 grams

Salt 5./+ grams
Fat 68.0 grams

Baking Powder 9.0 grams

Milk 168.0 cc

Sift the dry ingredients twiee (save 10 gm.). Cut fat 100 times.

Pour in liquid all at once. Mix 20 strokes. (Fleur board with 10

grams of flour) . Roll and fold /, times. Cut (flour cutter each time).

Let set 10 minutes before baking. Halse at 425° for 12 minutes.

Changes made when using NFDMS.

Parcent Grams of NFDMS Amount of Water

7 12 160 cc
9 15 160 cc

11 19 170 cc

l3 22 170 cc

15 26 170 cc

17 29 170 cc

1
1

1 1
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RECIPE USED FOR MUFFINS I

FLUID MILK 1

r·161u— 226.0 gmme I
Baking Powder 11.0 grams

Sugar 37.0 grams

Salt 5.4 grams

Egg 48.0 grams

Milk 236.0 cc

Fat 53.0 grams

Set oven 425°. Grease muffin tins. Grease only bottom. Assemble

all utensils and ingredients. Melt fat. Place all dry ingredients in

one bowl. (sift twice) Add milk to beaten egg. Just before blending

milkeegg mixture with dry ingredients, add melted fat to it. Mix

20 strokes or lese. Still have some flour scattered through it. Push

I batter from spoon — do not drop it. Weigh 40 grams into each muffin

tin. Bake 15 minutes.
Changes made when using NFDMS.

Percent Grams of NFDMS Amount of Water

7 17 grams 236 cc

9 21 grams P 236 cc
11 26 grams 236 cc

13 31 grams 236 cc

15 35 grems 236 cc I
17 40 grams 236 cc I

I 1
I 1
I
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RECIPE USED FCR ROLLS

FLUID MILK

Milk, scalded 118 cc

Water, lukewarm 118 cc

Sugar 30 grams
Salt 8.1 grams

Egg 48.0 grams
Fat 40.0 grams

Yeast 8.0 grams

Flour 470 .0 graue

Sift flour. Add scalded milk to fat, salt and sugar in mixing bowl.
1 Soften yeast in lukewarm.water for 5 minutes. Cool milk, salt, sugar,

and fat (just warm to touch). Add beaten egg. Add yeast and about

half of the flour. Stir and beat vigorously. Add rest of flour in

about 3 portions, beating well after each addition until the dough

is too etiff. Transfer the dough to a well floured board. Let set

for 10 minutes. Khead 75 times. Weigh 4 grams of oil. Put into

bowl. Place dough in the bcwl and let rise about one hour or until

double in bulk.

Weigh out 40 grams and place in greased muffin tins. Let rise

until double in bulk. Baks at 375° for 12 to 15 minutes.

äF
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made when using NFDMS. I

Percent Grams of NFDMS Amount of Water
7 8.26 grams 236 cc

9 10.62 grams 236 cc
ll 12.98 grams 236 cc
13 15 .31. grams 236 cc
15 17.70 grams 236 cc

17 20.06 grams 236 cc
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THE TOLERANGE OF SOME BATTERS AND DOUGHS FO IFORTIFIGATION WITH NON—FAT DRIED MILK SOLIDS 1
The merits of fortifying baked products with nonefat dried milk

solide were studied. Baked products were used because man older people
consume fairly large quantities of tem, and this group of people often

needs added milk in their diets.
Six concentrations of nonefat dried milk solide (seven, nine, ll,

15, and 17 percents) were tested by baking four replications of biscuits,
chocolate cakes, muffins, and yeast rolls at each concentration and com-

paring with a control product using pasteurized fluid milk. The products

were ranked for appearance, volume, texture, crumb, and flavor by four

judges ad scored objectively for volume, tenderness, ad hydrogen-ion

concentration.
Results showed that (1) appearnee, volume, texture, crumb, and

flavor scores for all products were highly acceptable; (2) color was

not altered by concentration of non—fat dried milk used; (3) products

containing 17 percent non-fat dried milk received the highest flavor

scores; and (4) possibly even greater concentrations of nonefat dried

milk could be used to nutritional advantage in baked goods without

sacrificing standard qualities•

Dried buttermilk was used in chocolate cakes to determine shelf—
life and best methods to store chocolate cake—mix using dried buttermi1k„

Mixes were stored for a five-month period in a home freezer and on a

kitchen shelf, baked at regular intervals, and compared with freshly I
I
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mixed and balced cakes„ Cakes were ecored for appearance, volume, textuxe,
crumb, flavor, and available acidity. The freezer-stored mix compared
favorably with the ;€‘1·eshly mixed cakee. Deterioratioxx was found in the

cake mix stored on the kitchen shelf for at least four months.
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